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2® P™^®'"ation of computer bul-bo^, in aflash people can mWto
^nnation a^ut laborunions, model rock-
^ psychic phenomenon, computer dating
^mces, movie reviews, crime prevent^
^mputer hacking, self-help groupr^S

arepira^ religion,orpomography.'
k n?' T ®overwhelming number of
plf are run by law abiding peo-
acte *"• ^®gal

f Should ob-scmty be regulated in cyberspace? Yes —
anditoa/ibedone. Obscenityis regulated inother spaces worldwide. The me^^e^
avail^?^®° T electronically andav^able on ^mand makes them no less
Bale at the comer store. In fact, given the

e^ U.S. bu^tin board owners are"
treated unequally compared with
their competitors in Canada or
Mexico berauseour laws are more
restrictive.

But I just returned from teach
ing a clara in British Columbia to
police officers and constablesofthe
Royal Canadian Mounted Polic©.
The images involved in the Ten
nessee case would violate their laws
as well

The United States has dealt
with this issue before. Operation
Long Arm, a 1993 U.S. Customs
Service atteck on the distribution
of child pornographysent into the
United Stetes from Europe, result
ed in the serviceof 42simultaneous
search warrants in more than 30
states. Agents sei^ materials be
ing shaped into ^ U.S. via com-
pater.

Two cases were prosecuted, in
Los Gates andSanJose, r^ulting
infelony convictions. Although the
defendsmts were working outside

> the UnitedStates,theywere inves
tigated and punished t^ re-
qMctive nations.

Second, the Milpitas couple
contended that "contemporary
community standards" are based
on where the product is produced
andraid,not where it is purchased.
Therefore, they said, the commu
nity standards of California, not
Tennessee, should dictete whether
their material was cdjscene. But the
object in question, in this case a

computer-readable fileof a picture,
was purchased when it arrived in
Tennessee.

The defense never disputed that
a search warrant had to be signed
by a magistrate in San Francisco,
the district where it was to be
served. Here, in reportedly one of
the most liberal of all areas of the
nation, the magistrate felt there
was probable cause to search for
obscene material. Federal agents
did^d suchitems.The proof is in
the suiltyverdicts.

chase.
Associetyattempts todevelop the codesof

conduct for the new information superhi^
way, theprocess canbelikeeating sausage:
it tastes good but you don't want to watch it
beingmade.

Ourlegal system isdealing withactsnot
considered 20years ago, and certainly not
200years agowhenthe Constitutionand the
Bill ofRights were written.

The rules, designed for simpler times,
now must solve problems in another, more
complicated era.

Recently, a jury in Memphisconvicted a

Mi^itas couple on obscenity char
ges, after sent materials via a
telephone and modem connection
from their BBS to the personal
computer of an investigator in
Tennessee. I testified in that case
and foimd three of the defense ar-

; guments did not hold water.
First, the defendants said the

North American Free Trade
Agreement prevented Tennessee
from bringing criminal charges be
cause a citizen of Canada or Mexi

co, distributing obscenity across
stete or national lines, would be
bo^ond the reach of our law en
forcement In effect, they contend-

Finally, the defendants all^ed
that the images did not violate ob
scenity laws. Much ado has been
made in the media that "only in
the Bible Belt" could this
have been found obscene. I strong-

disagree. I have been a police
officer for more 20 years. I
have investigated sexual assaults,
rapes and child molests. IVe been
to murder scenes, grisly accidents,
shootings and stebbings.

I have also seen the photos
listed in the indictment as obscene
inthe case ofthe Milpitas couple. I
have watehed portions of the video
tapes sold by these people across
the stete lines. There is absolutely
no doubt in my mind that a jury
from San Francisco, San Jose,
Oakland, LosAngeles or anyother
community in California would
have returned exactly the same
verdicts as the jury in Tennessee.

The defendants would have us
believe the imagra charged were as
innocuous as those found in Play
boy. This is abaolutelv untrue.
Thev involved incest, bestiali&,
ho^ndous genital torture, urine
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modem and a credit card, regard-
Jess of age, should be abhorrent to
any parent and mftmhar nf iliin

jx)mmunity.
T^ reality is that kids do have

access to this abomination, and ac
cess istooeasy. Areasonably intel
ligent 8-year-old can log onto a
computer system, dial a modem
£uidconnect to a bulletin board or
network. A few well-placed an
swers and a credit card number,
and access is theirs. The child
would have to falsify a signature,
electronic or otherwise, but that's
no bar at all. For several yearo 1
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